
Students will continue to face heat
By ELAINE VERBICKY

Have you coilapsed in Cameron lately? Suffocated in

Had any classes i the Torrid (Sic) Building?
It's hot ail over and, according to R. E. Phiilips, superin-

tendent of buildings on campus, there is nothing that cari be

So keep suffering. The cooling system in the Tory build-
ing will not be completed until next Mardi. And until the
temperature outside goes down about twenty degrees, Mr.
Phillips told The Gateway, the fresh air brought into the Tory
Building cannot offset ail the heat generated by the lights and
people.

Idea: turn ofhf the lights in the Tory?

We. Phillips promised, "It won't be too cold in the winter.
Wehave lots of heat.",~ 111/rAs far as conditions in SUTB and the Arts Building go, lie

said flatly "Nothing cari be done."

The Cameron library has not been too comfortable lately,
either, according to many hot-and-bothered people. Mr~.

à&ICÊIýPhillips said he had heard no complaints yet.
Commenting on reports that the ventilation system in the

Cameron was poor to begin with, lie said, "Some of the com-
ponents are too big; they were intended for two additional
wings.

"But I wouldn't say it was a mixed-up system."
The new Education Building had a similar afflication until

"In a new building," Mr. Phillips explained, "it takes about
WA T EA TEHET-Ag Sath photo two years of occupancy before it experiences every type of.

A WA TO EATTHE EAToutside condition. We are just getting the Ed Building work-
..but is it ally practicol? ing reasonably now."
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Waterloo council rejects
CUS educational policy

:RLOO (CUP)-The Cana- Students' council decided Oct. 3 After four hours of debate, coun-
on of Students' education te reject the national union's stand cil voted 8 te 7 with one abstention
uld be headed for its first on universal accessibility, in a bit- te reject the free tuition and stu-
st of the year, here on the ter, emotional debate which drag- dent salary concepts approved at

y cf Waterloo campus. ged on until 3:00 a.m. last menth's CUS Congress in
Halifax.

The vote came alter council had
passed a "principles cf education"
resolution and other CUS Con-
gress resolutions.

When the Univac resolution
went down te defeat, council pre-
sident Mike Sheppard announced
he would have te resign his posi-
tion.
FIGHTING TEARS

Fighting back tears, he said:
"I fought this from the guts. Al

summer I've battled with the
Ontario government for changes in
the Ontario aid program. I can't
face Davis (Ontario's education
minister) after this."

Later, Sheppard was quoted as
saying he wiil give council two
weeks in which te "corne up with
something better than the status
que or aIse I will resign."

'I only wish the referendum
-~could be taken among people who

said aford te go te university,"
sadSheppard.

~ '4 ~He has battled continuously since
~ ~I his elaction last Mardi for Univac

and ail it stands for.
Meanwhile, efforts to obtain a

student referendumn at Waterloo on
the question are proceeding.

-Neil Driscoll photo The U cf W's student federation
IOT QUITE FINISHED-As the more observant readers constitution says a petition signed
ýo doubt noticed, this is a picture of our new SUB. AI- by fiva per cent cf the students is

ofte required befora a student referen-istili a bit drofty, it is rapidly shaping up as one te duz n ea held on such a ques-rnpressive buildings on campus. tien.

Not enough students
at general meeting
U of A stays out of CUS as meeting
dis qualified by lack of a quorum

By RALPH MELNYCHUK
Gateway Managing Editor

U of A is stili outside the Cana-
dian Union of Students.

A threat to a students' council
decision to withdraw from CUS
evaporated Wednesday when only
644 students attended a general
meeting of the students' union
called to discuss t.he issue.

A quorum of 1,050 students, ten
per cent of the total students' union
memhership, was required.

About 250 students remained for
a general discussion on CUS, which
roughly followed the planned
agenda of the meeting.

Marilyn Pilkington, students'
union vice-president, outlined the
philosophical arguments for the
withdrawal.

She said the CUS practice of
making policy statements on mat-
ters of international and national
politics not directly concerned with
students was ultra-vires of its pro-
per role, and thus was "unaccept-
able" to the present students'
council.

"Student leaders of compulsory
student societies should not extend
their limited representative privi-
leges to state personnel partisan
opinions on issues and purport
these to ha the views of ail stu-
dents," she said.

CUS chairman Owen Anderson
said U of A is developing a pro-
gram to duplicate those features of
CUS which are desirable, and he
foresaw "littie difficulty i impie-
menting such a program."

Council's action is 'rnc
The most eloquent speaker for

the pro-CUS position was former
students' union president Richard
Price.

"Before the majority of the stu-
dent body had returned te camn-
pus, the students' council voted for
wîthdrawal from CUS.

"It was impossible for them te
consuit students in most faculties
and gain an accurate sampling of
campus opinion.

"So we find our council has been
'unrepresentative' on a basic issue.

"Ironically, this is what they ac-
cused CUS of," he said.

Representatives of both students'
council and th~e Pro-CUS cern-
mittee said they were not surprised
about the lack of a quorum, al-

though Dave King, chairman of
the Pro-CUS committee, said he
had expected a somewhat larger
turnout.

"I cannot say what our next
move wil be," he sand, "but we
have flot given up the struggle."

Students' union president Branny
Schepanovich said he considered
Wednesday's meeting a vindication
of students' council's position on
CUS.

"I feel the Pro-CUS committee
should donate the remainder of
their funds to the Muscular Dy-
strophy Association cf Canada," he
said.

CUS wil b. debated further, as
Doug Ward, CUS national presi-
dent, will visit U of A Sunday.

Th Gat way
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là RanIBlsMuhEi miasmE.ua ilimunmi
The Savoy Plaza Apartment Hotel

11025 - Jasper Avenue

Bachelor and One Bedraom Furnished
Luxury Suites with Roomiy Kitchen
Parking and Maid Service Included

Phone 488-4845 for appointient

RENTS REASONABLE

You glitter.
You glow.
You're a

living mirror
of confidence.

You trust
Tam pax tampons

implicitly.
There are no
pins, no beits, LOOK WHAT THE GREAT PUMPKIN DROUGHT US-

no pads. These eight folk-types, better known as the Serendipity Sing-

This is by ail Hullabaloo. Originally billed as a HiIIbiIIy Uprising, the pro-
gra feturs diner aconcert, and a dance. Tickets are

means the most $3 per persan and $5 per couple.

truly feminine short shorts
sanitary 

sprotection. I United Chuarch holds forumI
'lampax tampons

help keep you
sure and secure

every day of
the month.

TAMPAX
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY

MADE ONLY DyV CANADIAN TAMPAX CORP'ORATION
LIM 1 TD. BARRIE. ONTARIO.

A forum on "The Late God" will
take place Sunday following the
7 p.m. service at Garneau United
Church. Taking part are: G. Tuttie
(principal, St. Stephen's College),
R. Verge (resctar, St. Stephen's
Anglican Church), and R. Wrigley
<Unitarian minister). Located at
84th Ave. and 112th St.

TONIGHT
EDUCATION QUEEN CONTEST

Ed students-vote for candidate
of your chaice in the ed queen
contest taday ta 4 p.m. in the
rotunda of ed bldg.

STUDENT CINMEA
Student Cinema presents "Island

in the Sun" featuring sangs by
Harry Belafonte tonight at 7 p.m.
in mp. 126. Admission 35 cents.

MINER'S DANCE
Miner's Dance ta take place at

Klondike Ed's ed gym tonigbt from
9 p.m. ta 1 a.m. Crowning of ed
queen. Music by the Strollers.

SUNDAY
RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB

U of A Rifle and Pistol Club will
hold an organizational meeting

Sunday at 2 p.m. in rm 114 of
armed services bldg. on campus.
For further information phone
Mark Hobden at 469-0735.

MONDAY
BLITZ

AUl Blitz teani captains are asked
ta attend an orientation meeting
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Dinwoodie
Lounge, SUB.

TUESDAY
DANCE CLUB

U cf A Dance lessons start
Monday in SUB, Tuesday in ed
gym, Wednesday in ed gym, and
Tbursday in the dance room (pbys
ed bldg.) North Ainerican dancing
irom 7 ta 8 and Latin American
dancing froni 8:15 ta 9:15 each
nigbt.

INDIAN AFFAIRS
Anyone interested in a discussion

on Indian Affairs is invited ta meet
Tuesday ixn r 108, SUE at 7 p.m.

CYCLE DRAG
The Intramural Cycle Drag will

take place at the Bannie Doan
Track at 2 p.m., Oct. 22. Entry
deadline la Tuesday at 1 p.m.

BRAEMAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Everyone is welcome ta attend

Braemar Baptist Churcb, corner
98th Ave. and 75tb St. Each Sun-
day the young adults graup (cl-
lege-career) meets after the even-
ing service. For furtber inform-
ation contact Don Burke, pastor, at
466-9501.

What a man
should know

To stop progress is damnation.
To stop grawth 18 bell.

According ta Dr. K. A. Burn-
bani, a prominent Edmonton dent-
ist, this is "wbat a man should
know". He was speaking before a
group of varsity Latter Day Saints
Oct. 7, the iirst in a series af lec-
tures sponsored by LDS.

In bis speech, Dr. Burnham em-
pbasized the necessity af knowing
how ta be happy, the never-ending
quest for knowledge, and the value
cf work.

He said basically a man should
be well-educated and wel-round-
ed; until be finds something better,a man should orient bimself around
a Christian philosophy.

Campus clubs to get
organizational guidelines

Executives cf campus clubs may
soon find thier problenis greatly
diminished.

A book cf guidelines has been
published.

Glenn Sinclair, co-ordinator of
Student Activities, told The Gate-

Counsituents'
views wanted
by councillor

A member of students' council
bas expressed an interest in find-
ing out what ber canstituents are
tbinking.

Irene McRae, arts 3, said it is
"difficult for me ta meet ail tbe arts
students and ta know ail their
views on the issues discussed in
council meetings.

"As arts representative, I am
only able ta express the opinions
of the arts students as well as I
know tbem."

Sbe suggests tbere are several
things that could be done ta elimin-
ate tbis probleni of communication.

Sbe said arts students sbould
..stop me wben you see me and
express your opinion, or phone me
and tell me wbat you think, or
leave a note in my mailbox in the
SUB office.

"I'm really interested ta know
what you think and bow I can best
represent you.

"But, better tban all the other
suggestions, you sbould came ta
students' council meetings and ex-
press your opinion directly (after
you have received permission of
the chairman)."

Students' council meetings are
held every second Monday night in
Pybus Lounge, SUB. The next
meeting is Oct. 17.

Miss McRae said the most im-
portant issue ta came before coun-
cil is wbether U af A shauld be a
member af the Canadian Union cf
Students.

"As there are a lot cf valid argu-
ments for and against CUS mem-
bersbip, every arts student needs
ta inform bimself of the issues in-
volved if he is ta vote knowledge-
ably i the referendum."

"And The Gateway's coverage of
CUS makes information easy ta ob-
tain, but if you have any questions,
contact me, or the CUS chairman,
Owen Anderson."

way an Organizational Handbaok
will be available to ail clubs ini
approximately three weeks.

Designed as a supplement ta the
Student Handbook, the purpose af
the Organizational Handbook is to
help club leaders in their work.

The book itself contains il sec-
tions wbich caver everything frais
parliamentary pracedure ta social
etîquette.

The Organizatianal Handbook is
a publicatian af the Activities
Board, which is responsible for the
ca-ordination of student activities
on campus.

The purpose of the Board is ta
provide as many functions and
activities as possible ta meet the
varied needs of the students.

The Activities Board is short of
personnel right now. Any student
wiiling ta offer his services is urged
ta contact the Board through the
Students' Union office.

Monda y
deadline
for fees

The last date for payment
of fees is Monday.

If one 18 paymng his fees i
two instalments, the last date
for payment of the first i-
stalment is Monday; the
second instalment-Jan. 16.

A penalty of $5 wil be
charged on any payment
made or postmarked after
these dates. If payment has
not been made by Oct. 31 for
first-term fees and Jan. 31
for second-terni fees, re-
gistration well be subject ta
cancellation and the student
ta exclusion from classes.

If fees are ta be paid from
some formn of students' assist-
ance, it is the responsibility
of the student ta inforin the
fee section and (except i the
case cf Province of Alberta
assistance) ta produce a let-
ter from the source cf the
assistance as confirmation.

This must be done before
the deadline for payment of
fees ta avoid the penalty.

Henry Singer
Lim ited

THE UNIVERSITY

ORIENTED STORE

Downtown - 'Westmount
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Wauneita Society
requires 'v

The Wauneita Society is sponsor-
ing the foilowing service projects
are requires volunteers . . . both
male and female.
INDIANTUTORING

Sponsored in ca-operation with
the Indian Affairs Branch of the
Department of Citizenship and
Immigration, the project involves
the tutoring of Indian students ini
Junior and Senior Hfighi School
subjects. It will be held on campus
and reqiures at least 60 volunteers
one night per week.

The organizational meeting wil
be held in Wauneita Lounge at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, October 12.

For information caUl Ginny
Black, 433-2522.
"NEW CANADIAN"

Sponsored i co-operation with
the Central Volunteer Service and
thc YWCA. tis project requires
valunteers ta instruct new Cana-
dians, bath teenagers and aduits, in
the English language in order ta
enable them ta get better jobs,
and/or further their education.

An organizational meeting will

r olunteers
be held in Dinwoodie Lounge
Thursday, October 13 at 7 p.m.

For further information phone
Judy Hannon 433-3977, or Caroline
Kanda 434-2633.
NATIVE FRIENDSHIP

Sponorsored in co-aperation with
the Canadian Native Friendship
Center, this project involves the
tutoring of Indian and Metis
children and adults in various sub-
jects.

Approximately 30 students are
required, and the project is par-
ticularly valuable ta education stu-
dents in the elementary route.

The arganizational meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. on October 12 in
Dmnwoodie Lounge.

For information contact Sharon
Killins 439-0285
"UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL"

Sponsored in co-operation with
the University Hospital Women's
Auxillary this involves work wit
patients, for example in pediatrics
-play therapy.

For information, and to volun-
teer, contact students union office.

-Eroli Borsky photo
OH, THAT CHEESECAKE-Realizing that a littie Ieg never hurt any photo, our alert

photogropher mode a good pîcture even bette r. Using the technique ta good advantage are
this year's candidates for education queen. The girls, from Ieft ta right, are Joy Martin ed 3;
Alice Lessard, ed 2; and Hazel Waldburger, e d 4.

Clothes late
A fashion show was held last

week, but no clothes were used.
In order ta give the foreign stu-

dents on campus an idea of the
Clothes needed for an Edmonton
winter, a Bay-sponsored fashion

Resident - only
policy upheld
in by - election

University students who came ta
live in Edmonton only during the
schoal year will not be able ta vote
in the Oct. 19 city by-election.

A spokesman for the city cf
Edrnanton's returning office told
The Gateway this week only tu-
dents over 21 wha have lived in
Edmanton continuasly far one
Year get their names on the votera'
lists.

Students who live in town but
worked somewhere else during the
surnmer months are eligible.

Ail votera must be British sub-
lecta.

show was scheduled for 7:30, Oct.
5 in Lister Hall.

Unfortunately, althought many
students arrived, the clothes ta be
displayed did flot.

As 7:30 approached a frantic
search was made through Lister
Hall for the missing clothes;they
were nawhere in the building.

Meanwhile, Major R. C. W.
Hooper, dean of men and advisor ta
foreign students, gave a welcoming
speech.

Then, Mrs. Impson of the Bay
spake about suitable. clothing for
winter.

She strongly advised several light
layera of clathing, instead cf one
heavy one. Pant suits, Eskimo
parkas, and mukluks are both
attractive and warm, she said.

For female students, she recom-
mended knit or jersey dresses as
the moat versatile for date and
classroom wear.

The missing clothes were finally
located at approximately 9:30.

They had neyer left the Bay.
However, by the time they were

rushed ta Lister Hall, everyone had
gone home, and the clothes made a
somewhat lesa hasty trip back to
the Bay.

HAVE A
PIZZA
PARTY

"ILSCOUS ON LARGE

74rDERS

82 Av.snd 109 St.
Phone 433-8161

and
125 St. snd 102A Ave.

Phone 488-0011
Jini Batemau - Don Hamifl

18 MONINS Df
ACTION WITH

MAYOR VINCE DANIER
Vince Dantzer has brought new vigour to civic
administration. His leadership has produced
positive plans, decisive decisions, dynamic pro-
jeets for bridges, freeways, urban renewal, in-
dustrial development, parks and recreation.

LOOK AT THE RECORD
when

MAYOR VINCE DANTZER
attends a

University of Alberta

STUDENT MEETING

10 amn., SATURDAY, OCTOBER l5th

LET'S KEEP DANTZER
IN THE MAYOR'S CHAIR

ON OCTOBER l9th, RE-ELECT

DANIZER, Vincent M. x
AiitIorized by the Dantzer Campaign Committee

ljit-m
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hot under the coller
Our scientifically minded friends

tell us room temperoture is 68 de-
grees Fahrenheit.

Why then, in the name of ai l that
is holy and sac red, is the tempera-
ture in many of aur buildings much,
much higher thon this level?

This university is supposed ta be
a cammunity canducive ta thought,
among other things.

Have you ever tried ta think
(pardon the expression) in buildings
at a temperature of 80 degrees F?

If you have tried ta study in Cam-
eron library recently you have.

The only thing heat does ta a
persan is put him ta sleep.

Naw, for many of us, a sleeping
state is flot very different from a
thinking state. But there are a few
of us who occasionally try ta do a bit
of studying. And studying, like it
or not, involves thinking.

If a persan is cold, he con put on

a sweater or a pair of long johns,
and thus achieve a more comfart-
able state.

But if he is too hot, he is not
likely ta strip down ta the bore es-
sentials, as did the young lady pic-
tured on page 1. Can you imagine
how much studying would be done
if ail the young ladies in Cameron
library were similarly attired?

Now, if faulty or non-existent air
conditioning systems were ta blame,
as in the case of the Torrid/Tory
Building, we could follow in aur own
gloriaus footsteps and viciausly
castigate the administration for in-
adequate planning, etc., etc.

But we have seen, with aur very
eyes, thermostats set at variaus
temperatures rang ing f ram 73 ta
80 degrees.

Now, wauld it really be too much
ta ask ta have the thermostats set
at the standard, scientific level?

How about it, fellas?

student responsibility
In the last two years, students

have jumped into the field of social
activism, protesting against tuitian
fees, asking for student stipends,
criticizing the government and con-
demning the war in Vietnam.

The social activists justify their
actions on the grounds that students
are privileged analysts of society.
This attitude implies that there is
something different about a student
-that a student is better thon other
people.

Baloney.

You wilI find the only basic dif-
ference between him and an ordin-
ary citizen is his vacation. Joe Tax-
payer works at his choice of jobs
and pays taxes on a fuit year's work.
Joe Activist, on the other hand,
sametimes works a fuit four months,
and if he has a good job, or works
hard, pays maybe $50 ta $100 in

taxes. The rest of the year, he lives
in the sheltered university commun-
ity striking out at everything he dis-
1 i kes.

His 'better thon thou' attitude
makes it hard for him ta push his
ideais. In order for his ideals ta be
accepted as responsîble, Joe Activist
must oct responsibly. The phany
distinction he makes between him-
self and a citizen is not respansible.

An oct of responsibility, such as
working on the Blitz campaign for
the United Cammunity Fund Octo-
ber 20 and 21, would make the stu-
dent more acceptable ta the public
and would make his ideas sound
more acceptable toa, in tight of his
unselfish actions.

To get yaur ideas accepted by the
cammunity, you must prove ta the
community that yau are acceptable
ta them.

Working for Blitz would help.

'whot d'you meon - o lban becouse you didn't niake enough nsoney?
now if you'd spont the summer in europe for heetth recsons, like poor smith there.

rdlph melnychuk

lâbor problems:
reality or illusion

In this age of the emancipoted fe-
mole and color televisian, labor prab-
lems have pre-empted a large portion
of the space in aur variaus news
media.

The prevalent opinion expressed in
the editorial columns of most daily
newspopers suggests that lobor lead-
ers are nat much better thon crimin-
aIs, and that organized labor is, with
the possible exception of international
communism, one of the greatest
threats ta western civilization.

Those who raise their voices in sup-
port of the common working-man are
lobeled red, socialist, politically naive,
onorchistic, subversive, etc. Those
who favor starvation wages for the
bulk of aur papulaton are termed just,
far-seeing, unselfish, prudent, and
politically responsible.

But aIl this nome-calling doesn't
do much for the ordinary joe trying
ta eek a living for himself and his
fomily out of a woge which may have
been subsistent a decade ago, but
certainly isn't now. About the only
advantoge today's working-man has
over yesterday's is thot wages today
are only 1a years behind the times
instead of the former 20 or 30.

Poor Joe is placed in a horrible
dilemno. He is not making enough
money ta live in reasonable comfart in
today's society. If he osks for mare,
he will be told his action will result
in a further increase in prices, which
will then require a further wage in-
crease, and sa on ad infinitum.

Labos unrest reflects one side of
aur prosperous technocracy - fear.
What does aur ardinary Joe feor? He
is afraid that shortly he will be un-
able ta obtain the basics-not the
luxu ries, but the basics-of life: food,
shelter, and clothing.

Surely not in this day and oge, you
protest. But certainly. Toke one mon,
add one fomily, one underpaid job, the

passibility af a wage freeze, the pas-
sibility of his job being eliminated
through automation, and the certain-
ty that the cast of living is increasing
ut a much faster rote thon Pearsan' s
mythical four per cent, and you have
one helI of a worried mon.

Labor casts have been traditionally
blamed for the increase in the cost
of living. But are they the only, or
even the major factor? There is
strong evidence that big business is
making financial hay aut of rising
costs and toking none of the blame.

There is a strang possibility, nay, a
probability that for each f ive per cent
production unit increase in 'labour
costs, management sîaps on on ad-
ditional 10 or 15 cents ta feather its
own pocket.

Left-wing propaonda you soy? Not
reolly. The bulk of stotistics done on
cost foctors are done by those, i.e.
big business and government, whose
interest it is ta prove thot lobor alone
s responsible for price spiralling. The
few studies done by such organizations
as the Conodion Labor Congress have
been either buried or blatantly con-
demned by the press. This is not
surprîsing, for the news media gain
their revenue f rom business, not the
working-man.

Granted, studies done by labor will
also be biased, but presumably, be-
tween the two biases, some sort of
reasonably occurate answer ta the
problem of inflation con be found.

Whot really scores me about the
current round of labar disputes is the
frightening ignorance of university
prof essors and students about the
problems of survivol which a mon
makçing an "average"~ incarme faces.
University types are looked up ta os
leaders and future leaders of society
-but they won't be for long if they
continue ta display such striking ig-
norance of such important problems.

b
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traffie
Feel like moving a litile

too fast.
Late for that class or a

little behind trne for din-

Let's do 40 mph dotvn
87th Avenue and 50 mph
down Groat Road.

Why not?
And why flot move up

on that car in front-alfter
ail it makes up tirne.

Forty-six accidents be-
tmeen 112th Street and
Groat Road on 87th Ave-
nue-tino of them hit-and-
runs, and three of them
driver injuries.

Groat Road and lO7th
Avenue has 96 accidents
this year with tino fatalit-
ies-one of them a 20-year-
old youth who urapped his
car around a powner pole.

0f 29 Jatalities in Edmon-
ton since January lst, 15
have been pedestrians.

Beat the bus?
Maybe-and rna2be flot.

A new student number for
you?

'p

1,
0
s
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Patrick Conneli reviews a bombshell

This Magazine Is About Schools

casserole
a slpplement section

of the gatewalg

editor

brian campbell

features editor

sheila ballard

arts editor

bill heard

photo editor

al scarth

9be e

This week Casserole breaks
into something new-sports.
Editor Rich Vivone has in-
terviewed prorinent figures
in the hassle over the Uni-
versity Athletic Board's de-
cision to cut junior teams
and some clubs frein it~s
roster.

The interviews are printed
verbatim.

Also in this issue is a re-
vieu, by Patrick Connell. He
reviews "This Magazine Is
About Schools", a new jour-
nal in the field. The book
is controversial, and if any
Alberta educators read it,
there witl be a stîr.

Who knows, they may even
ban it.

On the cover, is something
we don't hear much about.
Campus accidents and driv-
ing habits. Last year the
president of the University
of Ottawa's students' coun-
cil was killed n a head-on
Christmas eve crash, and
two students were killed
when a car broke into three
pieces against a tree after a
UBC fraternity party.

U of A has been fatality-
free for the last few years.
How long will it last?

Wilf Day takes a long look
at the student revolution and
university reforin and notes
that the Duff-Berdahl Re-
port says students will get a
voice only after they cause
trouble.

Oh well, all's stili quiet on
the western front.

Exciting. New. Creative. Un-
bigotted. Controversial.

Ail these adjectives and others
could be applied te a magazine
which is now in its second issue-
"This Magazine Is About Schools."
In the first issue, stapled to the
back cover, was an extract from
Mad.

Is "This Magazine" serious?
Is this something education stu-

dents sheuld read, or, indeed the
rest of the campus should read?

In the current issue there is a
penetrating article by Edgar Frie-
denberg, the American sociologist,
entitled "Our Contemptuous Hair-
dressers, which analyzes, in depth,
the whole question of long hair and
student discipline.

His conclusion is students in
school are the one segment of
society completely denied their
demecratic rights.

But the magazine is not filled
with sociology.

Some of the editors are engaged
in building a new school called
Everdale Place, where students
and teachers live in their own
community and where students
themselves participate in making
decisions which affect them.

Miles Murray, a U of A student,
spent some time there this sum-
mer helping to build some of the
facilities.

In a brochure the initiators of
the "school community" say chil-
dren are not educated in public
schools-they are processed.

Their real education cornes la
'"classrooms without walls"-from
their families and friends, from
chance acquaintances and enemies,

from streets and alleys, songs,
transistors and television, from
games and gambles.

Ia school, their education was
largely a matter of instruction, flot
discovery. Children participate
very littie in their own education.

CONNELL

Worst of ail, they are herded in
large groups, graded constantly,
examined, time-tabled, filed and
packaged.

This could bc a critique of the
University of Alberta.

What makes Everdale Place dif-
ferent?

It is a community where chul-
dren and aduits eat together, play
together, and share the difficulties
and pleasures of self-government
together. There is intimate contact
with staff which allows students
and aduits to develop the kind of
trust in each other which is the
basis of ail real education.

Each individual's program is
planned according to his ability,
and his progress is flot measured
in grades.

It is flot surprising knowledge is
taken seriously in this natural en-
vironment. The contact between
students and adults is intimate and
authoritarian. Thus the old aims
of education-morality and know-
ledge--do not have inhibiting over-
tones.

To return to "This Magazine,"
which is based on the philosophy
being worked out at Everdale
Place, it is obvious the structure
of our public education system is
now badly out of date, and new
forms must be found-forms more
relevant to contemporary society.

With others, both in and out of
the public school system, the maga-
zine is exploring new forms in its
pages.

In this issue, Norman Freedman
offers some meditations on three
views of the plight of the child
in our culture and the defeat of
the child in our schools.

One headmaster, who is a mass-
media draft-dodger in Toronto,
joins the fight on manners and
style. There is poetry from chil-
dren who watched frog's eggs
growing.

The magazine includes excerpts
from a teacher's diary. The teach-
er tells of his attempts te intro-
duce swearing-frankly and open-
ly-into a Grade 10 classroom.

His students responded with hor.
ror and inhibition at first, but later
incorporated their everyday langu-
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age skillfully into their composi-
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"This Magazine Is About
Schools," is published quarterly, at
95 cents a copy and is available
from 405 Dundas Street, West,
Toronto 2, Ontario.
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Canada, Berdahi, and Berkeley
-It hasn't happened here yet

Wilf Day, an ex-CUP staff writer,
looks at the D-B report, students,

and universities, and lie isn't happy
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Almost two years ago, tisousands
of rioting students nearly took over
an American university.

In the process, they added the
infameOus word Berkeley to uni-
versity glossaries.

Ever since those massed student
protests in California, Canadian
writers have been saying: "It could
happen here."

Every student march is seized
on by Canadian liberal observers
such as Professor Jack McLeod in
the current Saturday Night, as evi-
dence Amnerican students have
taught their Canadian counter-
parts isow to shake up a campus.

The truth is, Canadian students
have not begun to make an im-
pact on university structures and
govrnment-and perhaps tiis is
just as well.

Even the recent Duff-Berdahl
Report on university government,
co-sponsored by the Association of
Universities and Colleges of Can-
ada and thse Canadian Association
of University Teachers, warns that
direct action by students is in-
creasingly likely unless they re-
ceive more consideration and a
greater voice in college admini-
strations.

IVEREN'T WORRIED
But the commissioners - Sir

James Duff of Britain and Profes-
sor Robert Berdahi of the United
States-weren't worried about tiis.

Their report, whicis appeared last,
spring, says tise chief problem fac-
ing university structure is tension
between administration and faculty.

While recognizing some students
are becomaing aware of their role
as "consumers" of a university
whjch bas ceased to bc a commu-
nity, thse Duff-Berdahl Report does
flot find this a cause for deep
concerfi.

In fact, the report states it is
"sponsored by the entire univer-
sity comrnunity in Canada"-name-
]y, the administrations' AUCC and
the faculties' CAUT.

Thse report does ask what a uni-
versity is and suggests two answers:

0 the American model, where
thc faculty are employees of the
Board and the students are cus-
toners;

0 the Britisis modal, where "thse
facuulty and their students are tise
Uiversity".

Thse role of faculty, in tise eyes

of the commission, is the biggest,
if flot the only, issue in structure
of tihe Canadian university. Their
concern is based on fact-last year,
faculty associations across Canada,
and notably at thse University of
Western Ontario, were taking the
lead in criticizing administration
policies, drafting briefs, and hold-
ing vociferous meetings.

IN BRITAIN IT'S DIFFERENT
In Britain, there is a clear pro-

cedure for working out sucis pro-
blems. Thse faculty normally do-
minates the Senate and is well-
represented in tise Board itself.

The report defines tise Canadian
scene this way:

"Thse crucial question is whether
the Canadian academic scene is
sufficiently like Britain's to per-
mit successful adaptation of the
tradition in Canada. We received
thse distinct impression that Cana-

Wilf Day has retired front
Canadian University Press to
Queen's University vihere he
is in first-year lau>. The 23-
year-old Day has aiso been
on the federal executive of
the New Democratic Part y's
youth wing. This article
nias vritten especially for
cUP.

dian academics and university pre-
sidents were 50 receptive to tise
values and traditions of British
universities that they could make
sucis an adaptation relatively
quickly. Thse Board members, on
the other hand, seemed generally
much more North American in
their orientation and thus might
need more time and guidance to
find thse proposai acceptable."

Wisetiser tise faculty gets a share
of power in thse universîty does
not depend on how aggressive it is
in bargaining for it. Quite the
contrary, an aggressive faculty is
likely to be pre-occupied in in-
creasing salary leveIs.

And altisougis low salaries are a
prime cause of poor teaching, the
report feels a concern for the over-
ahl well-being of thse imiversity
community is a pre-requisite for
admission to tise seats of power.

Only overt student discontent is

On the cover
This week vie decideci to

see how vieil our photogs

je could dodge-and dodge they

did. It was the 8 a.m. tie-

up on Groat Road which

bot hered our jaith fui team

the most. People kept mis-

taldng them for policemen,

AMM they say. We think this is a

littie far-fetched. Alter al

viho cou id mistake Foirest

Bard, Charles Lyail, AI Yac-

lculic, AI Scarth and Errol
Borslcy for cops? Even with
the equipment Yakulic and
Lyaii are carrying in the
picture you'd have te read
te much Dick Tracy to make

S that mistake.

mentioned as evidence that stu-
dents sisould have a voice in policy.

Students apparently are too tran-
sient-perisaps toc American-to
deserve a sisare in policy-making
as a rigist.

Howaver, tise report thinks those
wiso dare to trust students will
find they react with "unsuspected
maturity", and adds, from the
Parent report in Quebec:

"University students ask to be
treated as adults, and it is fitting
and fortunate that this should be
se. Moreover, experience has
shown tisat there is little risk in
extending confidence to them .. .

Queen's University in Kingston
is an explicit exception to the
commission's findings, as the report
peints out several times.

Based on tise Scottish model, it
is the only university in Canada
where students elect a representa-
tive te tise govering board. Thse
faculty at Queen's are known to
feel they have thse Principal's ear.
In long meetings last year, the en-
tire faculty-tenured or not-dis-
cussed fully and voted on proposed
academic changes. The report
especially urges other universities
to follow Queen's example.
NO HELP

The Duff-Berdahl report does
not help with questions cf educa-
tional policy, which are net direct-
ly within its scope. But neither
does it restrict itself to reducing
tension and maintaining the status
que. It looks beyond its original
problem, which it puts in a new
maxim: "Lack of power makes
paevish and absolute lack cf power
makes absolutaly peevish."

The university, it says, is «"so
inherently and rightly a battle-
ground of clashing ideas tisat no
structure of government could pro-
duce à cosy consensus."

It is thoroughly opposed te the
idea of the isolated self -def iing
university. It contrasts narrow
profesisonal interests with thse in-
tarests of tise public. Not only
governments, but organized teach-
ers, labor, business, lawyers and
doctors sisould naine members te
thse Board. And in turn, non-aca-
demie employees should be includ-
ed in thse Faculty Association.

But what about the students?

Trade Commissioner Service
with

Department of Trade and
Commerce

Diplomatic Service
with

Department of External Af fairs

QUALIFYING EXAM-OCTOBER 19-7:00 p.m.
Convocation Hall, Arts Building

Exemption: Only for those with Master's or Doctorate Degrees in 1967.

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM-OCTOBER 20-7:00 p.m.
Convocation Hall, Arts Building

No Exemptions

TO APPLY: It is preferred that yeu send, in advance of thse examination, Application Form
CSC 100 (available at the Placement Office) to thse CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION 0F CANADA4, UNIVERSITY RECRUrrMENT, OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO.
It will be possible also te complete an Application Form at the examination.

BLITZ
-Neil Driscoil photo

... for Emily

Emily wants YOU!
Emily needs one tisousand vohmn-

teers.
Student volunteers are needed

to canvas Edmonton's small busi-
ness establishments on Oct. 20 and
21 for the United Community Fund.

This year's Blitz goal bas been
set at $3,888.

Fringe benefits te Blitzers in-
clude free transportation on tise

Edmonton Transit System on Blitz
days, free kick-off breakfast, tic-
kets at one dollar each te thse Oct.
29 football game between the Ed-
menton Eskimos and the Calgary
Staanpeders, and a trophy and pins
of recognition te tise university
groups with the iighest percentage
cf Blitzers.

Let's Blitz!

E -

A CAREER FOR YOU IN
CANADA'S FOREIGN SERVICE
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Vanishing U of A sports scene

By RICHARD VIVONE

Where have al the fees gone?
Or, why can't the University

Athletic Board meet its budget?
The UAB, at hs annual budget

meeting, decided ta abandon spon-
sarship of the following junior
teains and clubs-hockey, basket-
bail, volleyball, badmidnton, bowl-
ing, curling, fencing, rifle, and
rodeo-bcause it has NSF.

The UAB directs and supervises
the extracurricular athletîc pro-
grains on campus both intrainural
and extramural. It is composed of
representatives of students, staff
and alumni-with students ini the
înajarity.

Mr. E D. Zemnrau, UAB business
manager, gave the following rea-
sons for abolition of junior teains.

We have no league for thein ta
play in.

"You recail last year the junior
hockey team played a strictly ex-
hibition schedule cf 12-16 gaines.

"The Junior Red Wings were the
only teain we couid get ta, play us.

This is difficuit for a coach and is
even more difficuit for players.

"The garnes and the resuits of the
gaines don't inean a damn thing.
We ask a teain to practice, week in
and week out, wth only one pros-
pect-having an exhibition gaine on
the weekend.

"This created a lot of il feeling
in the operation of the teain and we
wouldn't think of participating on
that basis again.

"Ini fact, the coach would prob-
ably refuse the job.
MIATTER 0F FINANCES

"0f course, the second reason,
and a very important reason as f ar

E. D. ZEMRAU
... UAB business manager

as the UAB is concerned, is the
matter of finances. We have cut
last year and the year before and
the year before that some $30,000
ta $40,000 out of the yearly budget.

"It doesn't matter where you
pare, it always hurts someone and
that someone as a resuit h nat able
to participate ini the manner he
would like.

"This is one of the reasons we
thought junior teains could be
justifiably cut.

"We eliminated flot one, but al
junior varsity teams-hockçy, bas-
ketball and volleyball.

"The basketbail is very similar to
hockey in that a league is the major
problem.

"Basketbail played in exhibition
gaines and in the senior men's
league on a partial basis last year.
This does not provide the calibre of
competitian we require. As a re-
suit, the teain is neyer up for a
game, and doesn't accomplish any-
thing.

"The players neyer iprove, they
get worse, and they get bad habits.
This is no way to run a teain.

"To my way of thinking, the U of
A has a reputat.ion and we have to
uphold that reputation. We have
always operated an the highest
plane and we have been known for
the calibre of our teains.

"When I think of the number of
times our coaches and players com-
plained, particulary in junior hoc-
key and junior basketbail! Then
you begin to wonder why you have
a junior team."

HOCKEY COACH SPEAKS
Clare Drake, the varsity hockey

coach, foresees the lack of a junior
hockey team as having far-reach-
ing negative contributions towards
senior hockey on campus.

"I think it is important to have
a teain at the university on the
junior level. If a player coming
froin an out-of-town team has an
opportunity ta play with a univer-
sity teain, he is associating with
players of common interest.

"He's practicing on our Univer-
sity facilities, he's becoming fami-
liar with thein and he develops a
certain loyalty to the teain. He
associates himself with the univer-
sity teain and it is natural for hum
ta work with the university and ta
try out for the teain.

"I think he establishes a loyalty
no matter where he is. The same
boy, say he comes fromn Red Deer,
if he does not have the opportunity
ta play here, is forced ta play with
an outalde teani, say the sauth-
side junior teain. He becomes
familiar with where they practice,
with the players on that teain, and

then the following year, it hs dif-
ficuit for hum to break away.

NO JUNIORS-SENIORS SUFFER
"I think that over a period of

years, the lack of a junior teain
will hurt the senior club-par-
ticularly this year. We had 60
players trying out for the senior
tearn.

"There hs room for 18 on the
teain, and a freshnian has ta corn-
pete with the eight or nine players
above junior 'A' level. In any
given year, we have about ten
players above junior 'A' calibre. If
these freshinan are ailowed ta play
here on the junior teani, they have
a better chance of moving up ta the
senior team.

"Intramurals are not competitve
enough and there hs not enough

CLARE DRAKE
... juniors develop Ioyolty

opportunity ta play. Six gaines a
year are hardly adequate.

"The only addition ta the hockey
budget thhs year hs the training
table meals ($1,215). Each of the
other universities has had these
training table nxeals for a number
cf years now. We've been the last
ta institute theni.

"The meals came in principly be-
cause these three teams (basketball
-$1 ,013, hockey and football-
$1,050) have ta practice aver the
supper hour.

"However, there is a chance the
junior teains will be back. I op-
posed th e ir withdrawal quite
strongly until the UAB promised ta
reconsider the move next year.

SCHOLARSHIP PLAYERS
"There are six boys on scholar-

ships at this university. I hope that
three or four of thein will make
the teani. That may be a littie on
the high side, it might not be any
mnore than two.

"The scholarship boys that don't
inake the teamn can play wherever
they want. I'11 likely keep the boys
with the teain longer than I or-
dmnarily would and give them every
opportunity ta make the team.

"The scholarships these boys re-
ceive hs tuition only.

"Without a junior tearn we might
carry three extra players. This is
another advantage of a junior tearn
-in the past three years we've had
a player hurt in a Friday night
gaine and cailed up a junior player
ta take his place.

"At most of aur senior practices,
we try ta get one junior line out,
say, two or three players. These
players become famliar with the
things we are trying ta stress, such
as checking and skating drills. If
we don't have a junior tearn, we
can't bring these extra players out.

"I hope the juniors are re-activat-
ed next year and this hs one of the
thmngs we are gQng ta talk about
in the minor hockey comniittees in
the city. Maybe this type of thing
will be resolved."

EX-COACH DISSATISFIED
Brian MacDonald, assistant ta

university president Dr. Walter H.
Johns, and the coach of the junior
Bears hockey club last season was
cinphatic in his views on the dis-
missal.

"First of ail, I amn disappointed
in the fact that it is going ta be
discontinued because I think it
served a useful purpose, not only
for providing players for the senior
hockey teain, but for the junior
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Junior teams get the axe
players thernselves. It just gave
more boys a chance to play hockey
in a fairly good league under good
circumstances.

"I think the main reasons are
financial. Frorn what I gather, the
UAB did flot see fit to provide
further money for any junior team.

"The reason seems rather para-
doxical-as the university gets big-
ger and there is less chance for
f reshrnen and even sophornores to
join the senior tearn, there are
fewer chances for thern to play ini
anything.

"What I arn concerned with are
the kids coring in frorn the out-
side points where they don't have
contacts with Maple Leafs, Cana-
diens, and south-side teams.

"They corne here, I find they
can't make the senior team and
just drop out.
INTRAMURALS INADEQUATE

"I don't think the intrarnural
prograrn is that good or that ex-
tensive for fellows who are really
interested in playing sorne serious
h-ockey. However, if they are go-
ing to play junior hockey it takes
up a lot of tirne outside the uni-
versity. If they are playing at the
university, practice tirnes are ar-
ranged so the players are flot out
late at night.

"Now, last year wasn't a good
year because we didn't have a les-
gue to play in. This is very un-
fortunate but 1 think if we really
worked hard at it we could get a
league to play in. I arn just son-y
to see hockey in general receiving
such a low share in the funds or
the interests of the UAB.

"This is the one game we can
excel in and yet we seern to put
it down ini the same casas as gym-
nastics, rodeos, basketball and what
have you. I'rn just opposed tothis.

NO FACIIIS
"I'rn most unhappy that thse

junior tearn has heen cancelled ha-
cause the senior team will have to
suifer. If it is discontinued con-
tinually, it could have a lasting
effect. It always stands to reason
that if kids don't play hockey for
a couple of years we can't expect
them to be as good as if they had
played continually.

"We don't have enough facilit-
ies for winter sports other than
basketball and I don't know why.
I think you cant play seven garnes
of basketball at one tirne at the
university and only one garne of
hockey. Now this to rne is rather
out of proportion.

"Canada's national sport is hoc-
key, not basketball. We jurit sort
of push hockey aside. It's another
indication that schools aren't ini-
terested in hockey. The public
schools, the high schools, and even
thse university don't really show
that rnuch interest in hockey. It
also indicates why thse pros get

BRIAN MacDONALD
... schools flot interested

such a big hand in tise runing of
hockey-because nobody else does
anything about it.

4' * *

Mr. Zemrau aiso said, in de-
fence of the junior athietica, "there
are varîous reasons why you
should have a junior teans. Basi-
cally, a junior varsity team la a
team set up ta groorn players for
thse varsity teazn. This la tthe only
real purpose for tise team other
than providing competition for uni-
versity students".

Adhering strictly ta titis prin-

ciple, the volleyball Bears are go-
ing to be the teani hurt rnost sev-
erely. For thse past three years the
Bearcats won thse Edmonton Open,
the Alberta Open, and the Western
C a n a d a Junior championships.
Coach Costa Chrysanthous of the
volleyball tearn wasn't too con-
cerned about his club this season.
But the future? He just couldn't
be optirnistic.
NO PRESENT PROBLEMS

"It's flot really going to hurt thse
senior tearn this year. We wil
carry more fellows on the tearn
than norrnally which means more
fellows on the bench. These play-
ers will not receive thse attention
and coaching they would have if
they were with the Bearcats. We
will have to work with ten players
instead of six so everyone will suf-
fer. Our senior tearn is cornposed
of former Bearcats. When we find
ourselves without thern we have to
change our thinking and develop
a new method of continuity.

"This year we're going to have
about five or six fellows on thse
first string who started unuversîty
together. If I don't have any Bear-
cats two years from now I'rn go-
ing to have to start at thse very
beginning for basic fundarnentals.
Whereas if I had any Bearcats, I
could bring up one or two a year
and keep the calibre up ail the
time.

"I don't understand what we are
trying to prove. What is thse
economica of the thing? Thse cap-
ital investrnent of operating a jun-
ior team like thse Bearcats is ai-
most nil. When you start thinking
in termns of twenty dollars for

nernbership fees and $150 -$200
to send thern on one trip ta Cal-
gary a year, really it's a srnall

'itemn.
NO MONEY?

"It does seern a shame to me to
deprive ten or twelve individuals
of a certain pleasure of coaching
and attention for the sake of a
few hundred dollars. Surely in
this big organization of ours we
should be able to find thse roney
to finance a team. I amn sure for
the price of two football uniforms
we could keep tise Bearcat tearn
for a full year.

"This is stili a dernocracy and
sorne of thse members of thse UAB

are elected by tise students. It is
thse student decision to make. I'rn
sure if they wanted thse junior
teams bad enougis and if there was
enougis publicity to bring thse jun-
ior tearna back, I'rn sure they
would corne back.

ONE EXAMPLE
Ralpis Jorstad, a graduate stu-

dent in rnathematics, played on
thse junior tears in his first two
years at the university.

His reasons for playing on the
tearn are somewhat different than
rnost.

"I suppose I could have rnade
thse varsity in rny first year and
certainly in tise second, but I didn't
want to do ail the travelling
out of town. Academics corne first
and it was essential to get good
marks at thse beginning before hoc-
key could interfere."

COSTA CHRYSANTHOUS
.. economics of it

For Jorstad, tise junior team, pro-
vided a dual purpose. It allowed
hirn to play hockey on a competi-
tive basis and stili aliowed hlm ta
keep his honors standing. When
Ralph thought he could afford the
tirne to play with thse Varsity, he
went out and made thse club. In
fact, in that year (1963) tise Bears

won thse Canadian cisanpionship at
Kingston, Ontario and Jorstad was
narned to the second Al-Star tour-
narnent tears.
WILL JUNIORS RETURN?

Most of the evidence has been
presented and the jury will be out
for at least a year. As our men
have stated, there la a possibility
the tearns will be back next year-
a mighty slim possibility.

This year's budget is based on
a seven dollar grant frorn 11,000
students and the UAB stili had a
$1687 surplus. Thse enrollment,
however, is close to 12,000 ful
time students which would bring
in an added revenue of anywhere
frorn $5000-$7000.

It seems the rnoney la around
and if somebody or somebodies
scream loud enough, tise return of
junior sports on campus rnight be
sooner than anyone expects.

But how soon they return will be
based on how loud the isollerlng
is and how often and isow intelli-
gent. So instead of campaigning
for Viet Nam causes, do sorne-
thing a little dloser ta horne.

111l
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Ultimate negation
negated in novel

The Floating Opera (Avon, 75
cents) is one of a series of three
novels which John Barth, currently
American's most fashionable novel-
ist (last year it was Saul Bellow),
planned to write about nihilism.

The third of these, The Sot Weed
Factor, transcended its author's
or ig in al intentions completely,
turning into a wild satire on the
historical novel whicb managed at
the saine turne to be a serious comic
navel about innocence with a plot
whicb its author clainied was
"'more complicated than that of
Tom Jones".

But The Floafing Opera re-
mained securely nihilistic.

Its narrator, Todd Andrews
("o"means "death" in German,

but we are coyly counselled not to
worry about this) recounts the
events of a single day of his hi e,
that on wbich he decided to commit
suicide.

His father had taken a similar
decision sorne years earlier, ini 1929
to be exact, but apparently for a
reason which Todd finds inpossibly
frivolous: financial disaster.

Since that time, Todd had work-
ed on a mammoth, deliberately
"impossible" project-an Inquiry
into the causes of his father's sui-
cide; an attcmpt to chart exhaus-
tively thc motives that could have
driven bim to sucb an act.

One morning Todd awakes to the
realization tbat there is absolutely

no reason why a man shouldn't
commit suicide.

Being decisive and cold-blooded
by nature, Todd decides in a flash
to live one more day ini as ordinary
a manner as possible, and then to
make away witb himself.

In describing tbe course of that
day, Andrews f inds it necessary to
range far and wide among thc
events of his previous life to pro-
vide us witb background sufficient
to comprehend the action. In this
manner Barth contrives to turn the
narrative of a day into a narrative
of a life.

The personality of Todd Andrews
cornes across with great vividness.
As Kurt Vonnegut bas remarked,
the novelist cannot show us a
character wbose soul is really
empty without writing a boring
book, but he can show us a char-
acter who thinks his soul is empty.
Sucb a man is Todd Andrews.

There is, of course, a built-in
happy ending; Todd hais to re-
nounce bis suicide plans if the book
is to be written at ahl.

A considerable portion of the
novel's suspense resides in tbe
readcr's waiting to find out how
Todd gets out of bis so-logically-
arrived-at- impasse.

It would be a shame to reveal the
ending. But it is pleasant to find
a novelist wbo dares to return to
thc Victorian happy finale.

-- Jenson Phrobsmoth

YOUNG MODERNS
SHOWUP IN
PURE WOOL

Glenayr

SWEATERS,
SKIRTS, SLIMS

Weher youre off for a
day of fun or an evening

~fl of frîendship and chatter.
youlIl feel relax edîin
thîs "London Rib" mock-
turtle pullover with long

sleevs andneckzipper.
22 Just imagine-machine-

* washable, 100% English S
Botaîny wool in lots of
newv shades for Fali. To
compliment your sweat-
er. these perfectlytailored
puro wvool worsted slims
wnveLn fom, 100% super- S
fine English Botany.
Theyre dry-clcanable

$ a nd perfectly dyed-t-
nmatch any Ktten Botany

631/692 wvool sweater. At aIl fine

* shops everywhere i

Wiliitthq abl t s ot lagefluife KITTE. /

AND AT THE SIGNAL, GENTLEMEN, FIRE-These dedicated folks aren't really Mafia
gangsters disguised as violinists; they're the Hungarian String Quartet, and if you join the
Chamber Music Society you'II hear them perform early next January.

What's a friend--read
111E WAYS 0F FRIENDSHIP, by
Ignace Lepp. Translated from
the French. Macmillan, 1966. 127
PP.

How does friendship spring up?
How is it to be distînguisbed from
love, and what are its sexual im-
plications? Can two women be
fricnds in the saine way that two
men can? These are some of thc
questions discussed in Ignace
Lepp's The Ways of Friendship,
just brought out in an Englîsh
edition by thc Macmillan Company.

Dr. Lcpp is a Parisian psycbia-
trist, an ex-communist turncd
Catholic priest, and sometbing of
an existentialist into the bargain.
He draws upon the many experi-
ences of bis own as well as those of
bis p a t i e n t s for illustrative
material. The present volume
serves as a sort of companion to

his PsychologyJ of Loving, which
bas acbieved some fame.

But it is significant that this is
a book about fricndsbip, and not
about love. From the bcginning
Lepp casts aside the Freudian
notion that the libido, the source of
emotional cncrgy, is specifically
sexual in nature. Emotional
encrgy, be says, is diffused in two
primary ways; tbrougb love, whicb
is primarily sexual, and through
friendship, which is "the most uni-
versal and . . . the noblest of al
forcas of interbuman communic-
ation, thc only one capable of dis-
solving our lonelincss".
COMMON INTEREST

Truc fricndship does not corne
about througb a suhlimated sexual
attraction, but through a point of
common intcrest; unlîke love,
whicb may be unilateral, fricnd-
ship depends on a reciprocal dia-

I on buddy
logue. One of Dr. Lepp's favorite
phrases to descri be this is
"ýexistential communion". He is
very careful to distinguish truc
friends from mere companions or
comrades, who do not partake in
tbis communion.

Fricndsbips are most easily at-
taincd between men; womcn are
capable of achieving friendship on
the same plane only if thcy shed
the ancient ideas of their sub-
servience to man and engage in
more tban "empty gossip" witb one
another. Lepp hcsitatingly admits
than a man and women may have
a complctcly non-sensual com-
munion, but warns that Eros may
enter Uic picture all too easily:
"To try to establisb a friendship
witb a person of the opposite sex on
a purely spiritual basis is to invite
painful disillusionment."

-Terry Donnelly

I. -

CAREERS FOR YOU
with the Civil Service of Canada as

'0Economists or Statisticians
ffHistorian or Archivist
*Management Analyst
Finance Off icer

* Administrative Off icer
* Personnel Administrator
*Commercial and Industrial Analyst
OForeign Service Officer

QUALIFYING EXAM
October 19-7:00 p.m.

Convocation Hall-Arts Building
Exemption: only for those who hold Master's

or Doctorate Degrees in 1967.

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM
October 20-7:00 p.m.

Convocation Hall-Arts Building
No Exemptions

To Apply-
It is preferred that you send, in advance of the examination, Application Form
CSC 100 (available at the Placement Office) to the CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION 0F CANADA, UNIVERSITY RECRUITMENT, OTTAWA 4, ON-
TARIO. It will be possible also to complete an Application Form at the ex-
amination.
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ÎL ESO0 first features fancy fiddler
(I'm not at ail satisfied with the following paragraphs,

which make Morgan, at the Roxy, sound terribly pre-
tentious, though I think part of the film's excellence is the
product of the confliits I'm about to discuss. So maybe
an initial exhotation is in order:

Go to see Morgan. It is the funniest British comedy I
have seen for a very long time. It can be enjoyed simply
as a very funny film. No knowledge of socialism,
Mordern British Cinema or the habits of the gorilla is
required. Mor gan is the best film now in Edmonton.

No -ifyu wisli, read on.)
A plot summary of Morgan isn't going to get us any-

where. The point of the picture isn't that Morgan
(brilliantiy played by David Warner) is being divorced
by his wif e (ditto by Vanessa Redgrave). Nor is it that
he has jungle fantasies, funny and moving though these
are.

Nor is the film reducible to a neat "mad artist in a
mad society" message.

In fact, I don't think Morgan has a "message" as such
at ail. On one level, it's siapstick. On another, it's a
delicate, touching investigation of what has happended
to the once-so-potent myth of the Red Revolution.

Morgan's mother (Irene Hand) represents the grand
old British working-ciass revolutionary spirit, gallant and
obsolete. Morgan is a product of that dead dream, thrust
into the cool, styiish, anti-ideological 'sixties. The
workers are neyer going to revoit, so what can a man do
but build in his head a private revolution?

Morgan's private revolution is essentially a parody of
Jean-Jacques Rousseau's glorification of the state of
nature.

It takes the shape of slow-motion Wait Disney True
Life Adventures-type shots, of sequences from a Johnny
Weismuller Tarzan film, and even, as Morgan's fantasies
grow darker, of an excerpt from a King Kong feature.

This worid is brought into conflîct with two other
worlds: the equally fantastic socialist mythology (which
neither the film nor I mean to sneer at-for ail its weak-
nesses, it was an honorable dream, and such dreams are
rare), and the iess-honorable mod mythology which has
served as the scene of so many recent British films.

Great comic scenes resuit from both confrontations.
From the former: Morgan demonstrating the death of
Trotsky on an egg being held by an unsuspecting police-
man; Morgan making gorilla noises at Karl Marx's tomb.
From the latter: Morgan invading the art gallery owned
by his wife's lover, armed to the teeth; Morgan disrupting
the wedding of lover and wife in a gorilla-suit.

It ahl adds up to a thoroughly satisfying film, and you
shouldn't miss it.

Curiously enougli, a very bad film is on at the Odeon
involving another mad artists, called (devastating subt-
lety!) A Fine Madness.

Itflias Sean Connery as Samson Shullitoe. a psycho-
pathic poet who goes around punching people and break-
ing things and being totally irresponsible, like ail poets,
right?

And lielias this loyal littie wife who takes him to this
riice psychiatrist wlio is really impotent, like ail psy-
chiatrists, riglit?

And psychiatrists's wife naturaily turns to Sillitoe,
and psychiatrist is (understandably) piqued, and ailows
a mad neurosurgeon to go ahead with a lobotomy on
Samson, riglit?

Far be it from me to disclose how it ail comes out.
Suffice it it say tliat tlie film handies its cliches woodenly
and brutally.

Everybody in Lady L (at the Capital) is tliorouglily
sane and quite deliglitful.

Written and directed by Peter Ustinov, after a novel
by Romain Gary, this very satisfying littie film follows
Sopliia Loren from youth in a gorgeous Paris bordello
(where, you will be glad to hear, she only does the wash-

ing) to glorious old age as a Titled Englisli Lady.
In the- intervening years she is involved with Paul

Newman, a dashing quixotic criminal who is the love of
her life, and with David Niven, a sauve English aristocrat
who acquiesces to a ménage à trois with great good humor.

I recommend the film unreservedly as a deliglitful
entertainment wliich manages to transcend completely the
limitations of Paul Newman, who plays a Frencliman in
his most American manner.

0 0 0
David Murray is teaching an extension course on the

Art of the Cinema which I strongly recommend to those
with the time (six Tuesday evenings) and the money
($18 registration fee). Check with the Extension De-
partment in Corbett Hall. --John Tliompson

If you were accosted on the street
by an elderly lady who seized you
violently by the dapel and hit you
over the head several times with
her u m b r e il a, simultaneously
shouting in shrill tones, "The Ed-
monton Symphony is playing this
weekend", what would you do?

That's right, you would immedi-
ately disengage yourself from her
grasp and sprint te the Bay te buy
tickets for either the Saturday
riight or the Sunday afternoon per-
formance.

Because after ail, where else
would you be able to hear more-
than-passable live performances of
Elgar, Bruch, Paganini, and Tchai-
kovsky in the comfort and privacy
of your own Jubilee Auditorium?

Yes, gentie readers, the Edmon-
ton Symphony Orchestra presents
its first concerts of the 1966-67
year October 15 and 16.
QUITE LISTENABLE

And the program, if not over-
îvhelmingly esoteric or strikingly
modern, is very listenable. Take
Sir Edward Elgar's Cockaigne
Overture, for example: Elgar is
(depending on how you look at it)
the first, the last, or the only great
English composer of modern times.
(Real Elgar fanatics have been
known to murmur seditiously that
Elgar was the only great composer
ever.) Cockaigne, a piece of "de-
scriptive" music on the subject of
London, is on of his very good (as
opposed to his very very good)
works. It is flashy, buoyant, good-
humoured, high-spirited, English

and vey well scored indeed.
Piotr llyitch Tchaikovsy (and

there are more spellings cf his
name than. there are of Shake-
spere's) is a much maligned comn-
poser. When faced with the state-
ment, "My, but I do like Tchai-
kovsky!", any true member of the
cognoscenti will either immediately
tumn purpie and launch into a
three-hour discourse on the evils
of tonality, or turn icily away.

Tchaikovsky was one of that
vanishing breed of composers who
are net afraid of a melody; and be-
cause he had a geod deal of talent,
he turned out a colossal number of
good melodies, as well as quite a
few bad enes. And as his melodies
ate usually arranged in a dramatic
context and orchestrated exceed-
ingly well, he eamns the right to be
called a good (if net revoluntion-
ary) composer.

Luckily for yeu all of the musical
material i the Fantasy-Overture
Romeo and Juliet is at the very
least passable, and much of it 15
first-rate.

The soleist for the performances
of Bruch's Scottish Fantasy and
Paganini's First Violin Concerto
will be the universally-lauded
fiddler Ruggierc Ricci. Those de-
dicated few of you who attended
the ESO concerts last season will
ne doubt remembr Ricci's flam-
boyant, net te say melodramatie,
performance of the Tchaikovsky
Violin Concerte and a couple of
hair-raisingly difficuit Paganini
Studies.

ROYAL BAN 1<
Centennial Awarc

The Royal Bank of Canada feels that
outstanding achievements by Canadians
in the past hundred years have not
always been sufficiently rewarded. With
this in mind it bas established the
Royal Bank Centennial Award as part
of its contribution toward the celebration
of the Centennial of Canadian
Confederation.

$50 ,000 awards

Each year $50,000 will be awarded, if
warranted in the opinion of an
independent Selection Committee. The
awards will continue over a five year
period starting in 1967. In this way the
bank feels that suitable recognition will
be given for outstanding achievements
that "contribute to the common good
and human welfare of Canada and the
world society".

Eligibility and Range of Activity

Candidates mnust be Canadian Citizens,
persons domiciled in Canada, or a
team of such individuals.
The range of activity is extremely broad
and includes: the natural and social
sciences, the arts, humanities and the
business and industrial worlds.
Prospective winners must be proposed
and recommended by two or more

Rîcci is probably the nearest
Paganini now playing. Paganini
electrifîed Europe in the first few
decades of the l9th century with
his phenomenal technique and un-
helievably intense playing style,
andwas even accounted by somne
te be one of the possessed.
NOT DIABOLICAI

Ricci dees net, perhaps, strike
anyene as being particularly dia-
bolical, but he certaînly has a
phenomental technique and an in-
tense playing style. He is an
Italian, a shewman, and an ac-
complished master cf overstate-
ment.

As for the werks Ricci will play,
about the Scottish Fantasy I know
nothing (V've neyer heard it); the
Paganini is a perfect vehicle for
Ricci's technique, and is a thorough
delight.

Brian Priestman will direct both
of the performances. Sometimes,
When 1 arn particularly depressed,
I wonder gloomily whether the
people of Edmonton really appreci-
ate Mr. Priesman's existence. "Do
they realize", I am etten te be
found muttering te myself, "wbat
a great cenductor lie really is?"

But the fact still remains that the
percentage of the Edmonton popu-
lace who attend Symphony cen-,
certs is appallingly small.

And in view o fthe fact that I
czin't conceive cf a more pleasant
way of spend a Saturday night (or
at least a Sunday atternoon), it's
very surprising.

-Bill Beard

persons. Evidence of an outstanding
achievement must be submitted in
writing to the Selection Committee by
February 28th of each year.
If an award is not made one year, or if
it is declined, two awards of $50,000
may be made the following year.
Not eligible: institutions or corporations;
persons elected by popular vote to the
Federal, Provincial or Municipal
governm-ents; and officers or directors
of a chartered bank.

Selection Committee

Six distinguished Canadians -

G. Maxwell Bell, Calgary; The Hon.
J. V. Clyne, Vancouver; Dr. Roger
Gaudry, Montreal; The Rt. Hon.
J. L. Ilsley, Halifax; Dr. O. M. Solandt,
Toronto; Dr. A. W. Truemnan
(Chairman), London, Ont. - are acting
as a Selection Comnmittee. They are
a cornpletely independent body with
full powers of decision in selecting
award winners.
Nominations should be addressed Io:
The Secretary,
Selection Committee,
Royal Bank Centennial Award,
P.O. Box 1102,
Montreal 3, Quebec.
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Jon hopsnthe Inside dope
Probably you have ail, at some

tizne or another in your sordid,
barren lives, wondered about Inside
magazine. "What is this fabled
publication, issued under Gate-
way auspices", you may have asic-
ed yourseif, or "When are they go-
ing to get rid of that stupid in-
group mag? "

Well, now the Arts Page offers
you an invaluable interview with
John Thompson, editor of Insde,
and we feel that it is the definitive
article on the magazine.

Our intrepid Gateway interview-
er found Mr. Thompson reclining
in his palatial suite in iÀster
Hall .. .

Q: Mr. Thompson, what is In-
aide?

A: A magazine.
Q: What sort of a magazine?
A: Rather a dreadful one, per-

haps, but terribly sincere.
Q: 1 mean, what sort of things

do you print?
A: Stories, poems, plays, articles,

interviews, critiques, fantasies, tir-
ades .. anything that strikes its
editor as being non-libellous and
worth-while.

Q: And you are its editor?
A: Behold the man!
Q: I understand there has been

some difficulty about finances this
year.

A: Yup.
Q: Would you care to elaborate?
A: Not reaily, it's too painful.

Basicaily, what happened is that
the magazine woke up one mnorn-
ing last session to find that its
budget had been wiped out of the
proposed Students' Union budget
by Eric Hayne, the then treasurer.

Q: What had Inside's budget
been?

A: $4000.
Q: Isn't that rather a lot?
A: Not really, I think; compare

it to the total Union budget, or
even to the Yearbook budget, and
it looks pretty moderate.

Q: Why was it wiped out?
A: Well, Eric Hayne only had

so much money to work with-the
expression, I1believe, is that the
Union bas "grown into" its bud-
get-and he was anxious to chop
out any dead wood he could find.
I guess he thought the magazine
was dead wood.

Q: Was it?
A.: I can't judge it objectively,

having been so closely involved.
(l was Associate Editor last year.)

Somne people whom I suspect very
much didn't like it. Others did.
I'm sure some of the criticisms
levelled at it wene valid.

Q: Then you think Hayne had a
point, cutting it out of the budget.

A: No, not really. Let me mnake
this clear: lnde in any given
year might be really rotten - a
hundred turnes worse than the feeb-
lest aspects of last year's maga-
zin-and yet it would bc worth
carrying on. Kick out the editor,
yes! Or at least apply pressure
if you think the magazine stinks.
But Inside or a magazine like it
is simply indispensible to a healthy
university.

Q: Why?
A: Because It is important that

the creative people on this campus
reach an audience of their peers.
Because if poems and stories and
plays aren't at least as important

Q: But ... ?
A: In the first place, I haven't

been able to think of a better naine.
In the second place, I think it's im-
portant to maintain some links with
the past, even with the unhappy
past. In the third place, lnside's
editor should always have fhe
charge of cliquishness thrown at
hum, otherwise he may get com-
placent; the temptation of filling
the magazine wîth contributions
from one's friends is a real one,
and has to be fought constantly.

However, as an economy move,
the magazine is being printed on
Gateway newsprint this year. To
symnbolize this fact, I'm modifying
the magazine's naine. Until such
time as we get back on white paper,
the magazine wil be called l'alpin-
aide. How's that for a compro-
mise?

Q. What kind of material are
you interested in for, er, l'alpin-
side?

A: As I said, stories, plays,
poems, articles, fantasies, critiques
and so forth. Especially from new
writers, people who haven't ap-
peared in the magazine before,
people I don't know personally.

Q: How should such people get
in touch with you?

A: There is, in the Gateway of-
fice on the second floor of SUB,
a little room marked Inside. Mes-
sages and manuscripts can safely
be left there. Or people could try
me at A516 Lister Hall, 433-2651,
though I'm not home most of the
turne.

Q: How good do people have to
be to get printed in Inside?'

A: Examination of past issues
would indicate Not Very; after ail,
if our contributors were ail that
good they'd probably be getting
printed somnewhere else.

-Lyall photo
THIS-John Thornpson, Inside editor, member of the cul-

turati, literati, and cognoscenti, roue, jolly good fellow and
BMOC---s seen through the distorted eye of a Goteway
cornera.

to this university as, Say, a foot-
ball tean-get this straight, I'm in
favor of having a football teain,
too- then this university is as
good as dead.

I'm not saying that everybody
should be interested in what In-
ide prints; that would be a silly

demand. But I think a sizeable
minority of the student body
should be, and are. And their in-
terests have to be taken into con-
sideration when the money's pas-
sed around.

Q: So we're back to money.
What's the cuitent position?

A: After ceaseless lobbying, it's
stili %p in the air. Council has
voted $00, whîch will nicely take
care of one 16-page issue on news-
print. The Finance Committee will
decide this month whether the
Union can ai ford more. I devout-
îy hope it can.

Might 1 here go ail gushy for a
moment, and express my deep ap-
preciation to those who have sup-
portedl the concept of the maga-
zine in Council? Marilyn Pilking-
ton bas* been especially helpful,
but Council as a whole and the
Executive in particular have al
been terribly kid. I think they'd
really like to see the magazine

flourish; it's just a question of Do
we have the money?

Q: What if the Finance Comn-
mittee decides they don't?

A: Then ail hell breaks loose.
No, then Alternate Sources of Re-
venue have to be found.

Q: How about advertising as a
revenue source?

A: An interesting possibility, but
hardly for this year; after ail, an
advertiser wants to be assured of
some regularity of publication, and
with things so uncertain, what
could I guarantee him?

Q: What other possibilities are
there?

A: Frankly, I'm not at ail sure.
That's why we're relying so much
on the ingenuity of the Finance
Committee. But you can be sure
of one thing: in not going to let
the magazine die. [Colpses, over-
corne with ernotion]

Q: There has been some mention
of changing the magazine's namne.
Why?

A: [recovering suddenly] WeIl,
in its first year the magazine was
tucked inside the Gateway, hence
the naine Inside. Last year, for
various reasons, it wasn't. And
unfortunate connotations gathered
around the nasne-people went
around muttering "in-group" and
so forth.

Q: So you're going to change
the naine?

A: Nope.

Q: Thus prospective contributors
shouldn't be scared away by the
Impressiveness of It Ahl?

A: 0f course not! And I don't
think l'm personally intimidating.
The milk of human kindness oozes
through my every capillary. So
please, ail you writers out there,
cast your modesty to the winds
and submit some stuff, or at least
ask me if I'm interested. The odds
are overwhelrning that I will be.

Q: What presents the greatest
problem in editing, ker-hem, Pulp-
inside?

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES .
12318 - Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-7514 i

OTCLPRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRS
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

EMIERGENCY SERVICE MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
CONVENIENT PARKINGj

A: Well, this business of find-
ing good material is tricky, especi-
ally finding new sources of good
material. But even tricker is put-
ting together a magazine which, as
a whole, radiates that indescribably
something that distinguishes the
readable from the unreadable.

Q: Oaa you be more precise?
A: No, though I wish 1 couid.

1 think this was perhaps the maga-
zmne's greatest problem last year,
maddeaing because so intangible.

0 0 9
Q: How do you think your first

issue shapes up in this regard?
A: Quite weil, I hope. None of

the contributions I'm printing is
without a touch of humor, and
none is at ahl obscure, though a
play which will appear may strike
some as slightly odd.

Q: Do you think humor is es-
sential to a magazine such as
yours?

A: Yes, though I'm worried
about that, less la the specific
terms of the magazine than in
terms of the whole cultural cli-
mate at the moment.

Right now we're living through
a great comic period in art, pro-
bably because 111e has become s0
grotesque. The trouble is that we
feel guilty if for a moment we
stop laughing at ourselves. This
would be ail right if the laughter
were heaithier, but it's the laugh-
ter of the damned...

Q: How about the other matter,
obscurity? Is is possible to ex-
clude obscurity from your pages?

A: Penhaps not completely. But
I've come round to the point of
view of those critics who flayed
us for letting by to many topical
and literary allusions. I had a
conversation with Robin Mathews,

THIS
... the real John Thompson

whose memory we ail hold dean,
on this subject, and he poînted
out that unexplained allusions
were nothing more or less than
bad manners.

Q: How about Joyce?
A: There you are! Joyce who?
Q: James Joyce, author of Ulysses

and Finnegans Wake, two monu-
mental obscure novels of unques-
tionable literary importance?

A: 1 don't know. I really don't
know. If there is a Joyce among
us, I should like to meet him, and
I would probably publish his stuff.
But 1 would certainly balance il
with other things of an exquisite
limpidity.

Q: You have yourself written
poetry. Will Pulpinside print more
poetry than it has done la the
past?

A: Probably less; I shall be lean-
ing over backwards.

Q: One last question: when wili
-e se.ourfirst Pulpinside?
A: By the end of the month,

God willing. And I have every
confidence that He wiil.

PAR T-TIME MUSIC TEACHER
Required immediately i St. Albert, 20 minutes from
University. Mornings, Monday to Friday. GradesALSO 2 1Four, Five and Six.

ALSO: 2 Fuli-time Substitute Teachers, Elementary and Sec-
ondary Level, Salary accordlng to Agreement.

Please contact:-
Dr. A. J. Proudfcot, Superintendent of Sahools,
St. Albert Protestant Separate School District No. 6,
60 Churchill Avenue, St. Albert, Aberta.
Telephone 599-7766



Rugger enthusiasts attempt
to form intercollegiate team

By JACK GROFF

Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
a dedicated group of university
athietes scrum, run, sweat and
tackle, in an inspired attempt to
mould an intercollegiate rugger
team.

Although ruggr doesn't enjoy the
prestige or local popuiarity of ita
offspring, Canadian football, it con-
tinues to rank as an international
favourite, especially among the
French and the Rumanians.

U of A coach Ernie Puil, a past
international perforiner, expresses
his obvious enthusiasm for -the
game tbusly, "Anyone who ruas
can play. Ail that is required is a
pair of football shoes." It is net a
difficult game to iearn, insista Puil
Size is an asset but speed, endur-
ance and tougbnesa are the primary
qualities we need.

One fact that makes rugger pop-
ular is the possibility of equipping
an entire teama for $500.
NO SUBSTITUTION

The game is composed of two 45
minute balves with a 5 minute re-
spite. It is piayed on a 110 by 70
yard pitcb witb goal posta at either
end. No substitution is allowed in
international competition; a team
going sborthanded in the event of
a sericus injury.

"Play continues until an infrac-
tion is called or the bail is kicked
into touch, says coach PuilL'"This

promotes uninterrupted action and
demanda superb conditioning."

The bail ta advanced by short,
crisp onside passes as the centre
lie mnoves down the field. For-
ward laterals are ilegai.

If the bail bounces off the re-
ceiver'a chest, it is still playable.
If it is dropped from the hands,
the hall must bc heeled backwards
before being picked up. An ad-
vancing balcarrier must drop the
bail if tackled.

This makea for considerable con-
gestion and highly aggressive play
around the bail. A player may
punt the bail at any time but as
long as his teammnates are bebind
him. They are eligible to recover
the bail downfield and advance to-
wards the opposing goal.
TOUCHDOWNS

A touchdown, properly called a
'try' is worth three pointa and la
scored when the bail is set down
bebind the goal line. The convert,
a possible two pointa, la attempted
on a straight lie from where the
bail was set down on the try and
as far out as desired.

A field goal attempt is awarded
to the defending side on the more
serious infractions. It la tbree
pointa.

The scrum-balf, Dave Ransom, is
similar to the football quarterback.
He initiates most plays with a dv-
ing lateral designed to increase dis-
tance and accuracy.

"This la not a sport for the

timiid," says Ransom. "Injuries are
as coninon in rugger as other con-
tact sports." Broken bones, dis-
iocated shoulders and bad bruises
are conunonplace."

Coach Puillla well aware of the
excellent physical fitness top rug-
ger players demand. Therefore he
imposses extra conditioning pro-
cedures on bis players. A typical
practice has the 25 bopefuls brlakly
running the mile, doing a generous
set of wind sprints, and concen-
trating on a rigorous numnber of
caliatbetics for warmup alone.
PRACTICE PROCEDURE

During a practice scrinumage bis
charges are separated into two
groups: the centres working on the
passing, kicking, running skills
and so-calied bail advancing tech-
niques while bigger fullbacks are
polishing up scrum play and de-
fensive tactics.

After an hour of bard work
closely sixnulating game situations,
Puil personally supervises a final
lung-searing set of windsprints to
close out the practice.

A bighly competitive sport like
rugger bas ita greatest reward in
enhanced physical fitness. How-
ever, tbe team la also looking for-
ward to a number of road trips
wbicb include a home-and-home
series witb the University of Cal-
gary Oct. 15 and 22. This twe game
total point series bas the winner
taking possession of the Little
Brown Jug.

Ransom expressed the rugger
attitude saying "We haven't done
too well in this series the past two
years but this year will be dif-
ferent. Our coach reaily wants us
to win and we will."

To close eut the season, the squad
will tangle witb the UBC repre-
sentatives-the saine club that beat
tbe touring British Ail-Stars.

___ Tbe tearn faces an upbill struggle
S not only against formidable op-

ponenta but against a lot of public
ignorance of a game that obviously
bas much te offer.

Remember the rugger'game te-
morrow at Varsity Grid at 2 p.m.
Bears vs. Calgary. It is the first
game of Little Brown Jug com-
petition.

College Bowl
schanges name,

lowers prices
S Save the Cbildren College Bowl

Sis efficially extinct. Instead, the
.~annual Canadian College Football
- fhampionhip will le nlaved under

They say experience la tbe best
teacher. If so, the University of
Alberta's golf teain should be near
the top in this year's Western Inter-
collegiate cbampionships at Winni-
peg tisl weekend.

Aberta finished a disappointing
fourth in tbe 1965 championships.
The University cf Manitoba won
the event and the R. Proctor
Trophy. Tbe University of Cal-
gary, Universities of Saskatcbewan
at Regina and Saskatoon plus the
University cf British Columibia are
also entered.

Tbree members cf the 1965 teain
are back for another try. AI Scott,
eng 3, and Jerry Wilson, eng 2,
both made the teani for tbe second
traight year. Scott fired a 156

gross for the 36 holes at Higblands
and Windermere courses.

Wilson was one shot back with
a 157 after a sparling 72 on bis
cpening round.
NEWCOMER

The number one spot, however,
went te a strapping newcomer with
impreasive credentiala. Young
Brian Bennett, a first year arts
student, combined rounds of 79 and
75 for a leading 154 total.

Bennett was a member cf AI-
berta's inter-provincial 'A' golf
teani that competed in the Cana-
dian championships at Brandon in
August. He la aise the 1965 junior
champion at Highlands. On top cf
ail this, Brian is a fine hockey
player being a member of tbe
Memorial Cup winning Edmonton
011 Kings before quitting in faveur
of bis studies this season.

Alternates on the men's teamn are
Barnucka Smith and Henry Wright,
a brother cf Belvedere Golf Club
pro Bill Wrigbt Jr.

Dr. Steve Mendryk wll accomp-
any the tearn on a supervisory
basis.

Meanwhile, former Canadian
Junior ladies' champion Cathy
Galusha heada the women's team.

Miss Galusha, owner cf a 4
handicap, will be joined by Wendy
Fisher and Lindsay Anderson.

-Neil Driscail photo

FORE!
... would you believe five?

Alternate la Heather Jesperson.
Both terrnis lef t for Winnipeg last

Wednesday. Tbursday will ho de-
voted te practice at the Winnipeg
Southwood course.

The tournament starts this mcmor-
ing and continues tomorrow.
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Basket bail Bears
hope for sweep

By LAWRIE HIGNELL
The Golden Bears basketbal

teain commnenced practices for wbat
they hope will be a clean sweep in

-Neil Driscoll photo

UP
a. nd hopefully in

two basketball leagues this year.
As weil as being members of the

regular WCIAA, the Bears have
aise entered a provincial league
consisting cf five teams frein Ai-
berta.

The other four entrants in this

league are the Letbbridge Broders,
Calgary Senior Men's, Mount Royal
Junior Coilege, and the University
of Calgary Dinosaura.

The WCIAA league bas a new
entrant this year in the forin cf
TJBC.

The Bears' coaching staff bai
changed froni last year with Gerry
Giassford as tbe bead coach and
Alex Carre as assistant coach.

Coach Glassford la a graduate of
UBC and played in the senior
rnen's league while in Vancouver.

Last year he was assistant coach
of the Bears and be la presently
teacbing the physical education
graduate prograni at U of A.
He holda a BPE and MA and la
currently working on bis Pb.D.

Assistant coach Carre bas had
tbree succesaful years with the
U of A Bearcats wbile teaching
bigh scbool in Edmnonton.

Carre played first string basket-
bail for tbe Bears from 1960 te 1962
wbile taking bis BPE. He la pre-
sently working on bis M.A. at U
of A.

Returning players make the
Bears bopes this year very promis-
ing. Blumxnell, Semotiuk, Blott,
and Shapiro are aniohg the first
string players returning.

Only Barry Mitchelson wbo bas
played tbe lunit of five years cf
collegiate basketbail and Jim Grif-
f in are missing froni thia uine-up.

Otber players from lait year wbo
are presently working out witb the
Bears team are Melnycbuk, Loug-
beed and Fairburn.

Four players who did net play
last year are very promising stars
for the Bears this year.

GerryKozub wbo played for the
lait two years with the Bearcata
and witb tbe Bears prier te tbat la
making a return appearance.

Deug Krenz wbe tried eut for
the Bears two years ago and won a
basketbail scbolarship ta Drake
Ujniversity bas returned te U cf A.

Warren Champion, a higbly rated
tennis player in Edmonton and top
scorer on the Safeway Senior Men's
team last year la aise present.

As weil there la Nestor Korchin-
sky wbo played f irst string centre
for the Bears two years ago but
forced ta quit lait year due toaa
football knee injury.

The hopefuis stili playing with
tbe football Bears are Semotiuk,
Buxton and Moistad.

The Bears teain looks very
promising this year and they will
need tbese high calibre players ta
finish on top of both leagues.

tbe naine Canadian College Bowl
on November l9th at Varsity
Stadiuzn in Toronto.

Price changes were aiso an-
nounced. Seata in the regular stu-
dent section wiil seil at $1.50 as
oposed te the $2.00 asked at year
for end zone seats. End zone seats
now seil for $1.00.

Organizers cf the gaine bave
placed the choice cf competitars
into the banda of the universities.
Heading the selection committee la
CIAU president I v o r Wynne,
Father Rouselle cf St. Francis
Xavier, Bob Pew cf MacDonald
College, M or r is Regimnbal cf
Laurentian College, and Maury
Van Viiet cf the University cf
Alberta.

Live coverage on a cross-Canada
network wil ho provided by CBC-
TV if a CFL playofff gaine does net
occur. If la does, the gaine wil ho
taped for Sunday.

U of A golf team.
potential champion, s
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Intramural
Scoreboard

By DON MOREN

The flag-football schedule started Oct. 3 and, with
the exception of a few cases of ineligibility, is proceeding
smoothly. The refereeing situation, a traditional bugbear,
seems well in hand with the majority of the officiais having
had some previous experience. To compliment this, third
year phys ed students have been recruited on a compulsory
basis as officiating is now a course requirement.

With the f irst round practically completed, the proverbial
cream is once more rising to the top. In Division 1, Engineer-
ing "A", Delta Kappa Epsilon "A", Law "A", Upper Res "A",
Dutch Club, Medicine "A", Phys Ed "A" and Kappa Sigma all
have one win in as many starts.

Division II is producmng some interestmng football with the
action being closely contested and hard-fought. Medicine "B",
Phi Delta Theta "B", Lower Res "B", Lower Res "C", Agri-
culture "C", arts and Sciences "B" and Phys Ed "B" have yet
to record a loss.

Upper Res "D", Engineering "E", Lower Res "D", and En-
gineering "D", have yet to hit the loss column in Division III.

Highlights of Division I play saw Ernie Wiens strike for 4
touchdowns as Medicine "A" thumped LDS 37-0. Ray Nadeau
was the big cog in the Engineering "A" machine, racking up
13 points in a win over Phi Kappa Pi "A". Buddy Morrison
scored ail of his team's points except for one ini a losing cause
against Upper Res "A". Final score:: Upper Res "A" 25, St.
Steven's 15.

George Hensch of Agriculture "C" and Rod Sohoît of Phys
Ed "B" each scored 18 points as their teams chalked up wins
over Upper Res "B" and Engineering "B" respectively.

In Division III, Doug Bell led his Lower Res "D" team to a
15-6 victory over Engineering "F" by scoring 8 points.

Number one
rating goes
to Queens

OTTAWA (CUP)-Queen's Gold-
en Gaels have retained their posi-
tion on top of Calagian college foot-
ball ratings.

The ratings include games played
up to but flot including last week-
end.

Queen's maintained first place by
virtue of a 30-12 victory over St.
Francis Xavier of the Bluenose
football conference.

Toronto and Western are second
and third respectively in this
week's ratings. They were tied for
second last week.

The higgest jumps in the ratings
were made by MeGili and Water-
loo Lutheran. They moved from
unranked positions to fourth and
fifth place respectively, dropping
Ottawa and Loyola out of the top
ten.

Alberta, who dropped from third
to eighth after suffering an exhibi-
tion defeat by Waterloo Lutheran,
advanced one position to rate
seventh.

Here are the top ten teains to
October 3:

1. Queen's
2. Toronto
3. Western
4. McGill
5. Waterloo Lutheran
6. McMaster
7. Alberta
8. St. Francis
9. Manitoba

10. St. Mary's

Toronto quarterback Taylor
sets -individual scoring record

Sy 1BARRY RKLJT
(CUP Staff Writer)

Starry University of Toronto
quarterback Bryce Taylor ran and
kicked his way to an all-time in-
dividual scoring Iead in the On-
tario-Quebec Athietie Association
Saturday, while leading his tearn to
first place in the league.

Taylor scored two touchc1owns on
runs of three and seven yards,
kicked four converts and completed
19 of 33 passes for 297 yards as
Toronto stopped top-rated Queen's
Golden Gaels 28-19 in Kingston.

The five-year Toronto star now
has 168 points, six more than the
previous mark set by Ron Stewart,
former Gael, now with the profes-
sional Ottawa Rough Riders.

Queen's defeat dropped themn into
a second-place tie in the four-teamn
league with Western Ontario, who
defeated McGill 34-8 Saturday in
London.

Halfback Dave Garland and ful-
back Art Froese led the Western
attack, carrying for 91 and 84 yards,
respectively. Garland scored two
TD's while Froese contributed a TD
and two converts.

U of A's 17-14 win over the Uni-
versity of Calgary allowed the Bears
to remain two points ahead of the
Manitoba Bisons, who avenged an
earlier defeat to Saskatchewan by

stopping the Huskies 16-1 in Win-
nipeg.

John Davidson and John Bitchok
scored Manitoba touchdowns, and
Dick Kohler added a convert and
three singles.

Ail other weekend games were
of the "no contest" varîety.

McMaster Marauders drubbed
University of Waterloo Warriors
27-1 in Hamilton, piling up 510 of-
fensive yards.

In the Maritimes, eighth-ranked
St. Francis smothered Mt. Allison
58-0, tenth-ranked St. Mary's
dumped St. Dunstan's 33-14 and
New Brunswick downed Dalhousie
26-6.

Central Canada scores were as
follows: Loyola 34, Royal Military
College 0; St. Patrick's College 41,
College Militaire Royal 0; Bishop's
29, Macdonald College 7; Guelph
35, University of Montreal 20; Wat-
erloo Lutheran 27, Carleton 0; and
University of Ottawa 70, Laurent-
ian University 0.

TENNIS STARS -yl ht

. .. Wes Alexander and Maida Bornett

U of A tennis teamn
full of rookie talent
The University tennis team left for Winnipeg Thursday

with a three man squad that, according to coach Lance Richard,
is "just loaded with potential".

Reasons for the coach's enthusiasm are Jeff and Geoff Har-
ris and Wes Alexander-three multi-talented newcomers to
intercollegiate courts.

The Harris twins are Bonnie Doon graduates and are rank-
ed among the top ten tennis perfomers in Canada. Both are
freshmen. They will play together in the doubles event.

Wes Alexander, 24, is one of the top senior courtmen in
Alberta. He attended U of A several years ago but returned
this fail. Wes is a former Alberta Junior singles champion
and teamed with Lance Richard to take the provincial doubles
title in 1959. The coach expects a great performance frorn
Alexander-nothing less than a WCIAA singles titie. Wes
wiil also perform in the mixed matches.

The team was decided after a week long round robin tourna-
ment in which the best scores were awarded team berths.

Among the near misses are the highly touted Chester An-
derson of Amityville, New York. The former Kansas State
Senior Men's Doubles champion came up with an injured right
wrist and was forced to withdraw. "Andy" is a grad student in
physics.

Tony Hardy, was a shade away from representing the uni-
versity as he did last year.

Gordon Gulak, 22, is from the University of Saskatchewan
where he was on the tennis team the last two years. The
calibre of the defeated players points out the fine members of
the team.

Uve Schultz is another player who was forced to withdraw.
One of the finer tennis players on campus, Uve chose studies
in favor of the trip.

Maida Barnett heads the women's team for the second
straight year. Maida is the singles and doubles winner of the
Royal Glenora and Edmonton District tournaments. She was
also a finalist in the Provincial senior doubles and mixed
doubles competition.

Bey Richard, another incumbent, was Maida's partner in
the Royal Glenora and Edmonton events.

Carol Clute, Lois Kirk, Sheila Wilson and Ann Jorgenson
are offering stiff competition for the remaining berths on the
team.

Th e U ofA Ski Club
*Requires a student to niaintin its ski tow.

*MECHANICAL EXPERIENCE IS DESIRABLE
0*SALARY OPEN TO DISCUSSION
* A GROUP TO OPERATE A CONCESSION IS

ALSO REQUIRED

0 CONTACT MAC MILLAR AT 439-2591

STUDENTS!
Do you want Delicious Meals at Low Prices

served in a Friendly Atmosphere?
then corne to the

Garneau Coffee Shop
8710 - 109 Street

lt's the place for students to meet
and it's only 4 blocks from Campus.

We Feature:-
Hungarian Mixed Gril on wooden plate, Garneau Burger,
Triple-Deck Burger as weil as tasty bomecooked meais.

NOTE:-We give 10% DISCOUNT
on meals to ail
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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DES THISEA TFIJ 4i~~

WJ WOLBYFORO SWEATERj,
MAKE ME LOK ENGLIH?

EXCUSE ME, GENTLEMEN -yl ht

... Dinnie Don Green surrounded by Bear headhunters

Bears squeak by fired-mup Dino squa d
By STEVE RYBAK

The talented toe of Ludwig
Daubner spelled the difference be-
tween victory and defeat for the
Golden Bears as they managed to
hang on to a 17-14 victory over the
U of C Dinnies last Saturday after-
noon.

The al-important field goal came
with 12:21 left in the third quarter
when a Bear drive stalled on the
Dinosaur 14 yard Unme. Despite a
35 miles an hour cross wind, Daub-
uer managed to dribble the 19 yard
kick through the uprights.

As expected the Dinosaurs were
a m u e h improved football teamn
and, for most of the game,
showed it. This remnarkable up-
surge, particularly by the offence,
was due to halfback Whitey Tuss.
In fact Tuss was the Dinosaur of-
feu ce.

The Dimsie offense didn't get un-
traeked until the middle of the
fourth quarter and the Bears' de-
fence was sorely pressed to pre-
vent an upset.
DINNIES GAMBLE

Traiiing 17-O and faced with a
third and long yardage situation on
the Bears' 53 Dinnie Coach Dennis
Kadatz decided to let quarterback
Don Green go for it. mhe result was
a 53 yard romp down the ide limes
for Tuss. He would have gone al
the way except for John Violini,
who kmocked hlm out on the 30.
A roughing penalty took the bail to
the 15.

Tuss got a first down and then
snashed down to the 1 in two tries.
Don Green promptiy scampered
around the right end to make the
score 17-7 with 8:09 left in the
gamne.

The next four minutes saw the
bail change hands four times. mhe
Bears ended up with thse bail on
their own 4 yardline when ful-
back Les Sorenson fumbled on a
dive up thse middle. Dinnie Doug
Dersch recovered and it was up to
Tsiss again. It took himn two tries,
but he managed to bull hlm way

over for thse major. Whitey's con-
vert was good making the score 17-
15 with 3.27.

Terry Lampert, Sorenson, Gil
Mather and Ross Bradford put
enough running plays together to
eat up more than one minute and
enough ground so Dave Rowand
could punt to the Dinnies' 29. mhis
set the stage for the most exciting
last minute of play this season.
ONE MINUTE TO GO

Don Green hit flanker Wayne
Davies on thse 52 and left end Jim
Burke on the Bears' 41 with only
12 seconds to go. mhe mext play
Green pitched to Tuss who rolled
right, stopped and threw back to
Green, who cocked his arm. But
he neyer got time to unload the
bomb. Gene Lobay and Larry Pil-
ling hauled him down back on the
53 as thse final gun soumded.

The Bears hit the scoreboard late
in the first quarter. Gene Lobay
reeovered a fumbled third down
snap on the Dinnies' 25 whem tackle
Fred James knocked the bail loose.
Terry Lampert then rolled left and
drew thse defence in with what
looked like a run. At the smre time
Gil Mather made a deep button
hook and broke downfield. Lam-
pert hit him on the 5 and Gil dived
over for thse TD.

mhe Bears had another good
scoring chance when Darwin Sem-
otiuk intercepted a Green pass and
ran it back to the Dinnies 30. mhe
bail was moved down to the 17 but
thse attack stalled when Doug
Strangeland knocked dowm a pass
intended for Semotiuk on the 7
yard line, mhe Bears ined up for
a field goal try.
FAKE FAILS

Dan McCaffery took the smap
stood up and tried to hit Semotiuk
for the major. The wimd caught the
hall and sent it drifting over thse
head of Semotiuk. This took every-
one by surprise, especially the Dmn-
nies-no one was within ten yards
of Semotiuk.

The Bears got another good break
when Tusi was hit very isard as he
trled to sweep thse end. mhe bal

squirted baose, helped by a fust or
two. John Violini kicked thse bal
toward tise Dinnies' goal-lime, pick-
cd it up on the second bounce and
raced 20 yards for the Bears' sec-
ond major. Daubner's convert was
good.

mhe Bears' scorimg was rounded
out with a 53 yard single by Row-
and.

mhe game was marred by penal-
ties and fumbles. In the first hall
the Bears were unable to put two
consecutive plays together without
a penalty being called. mhe referees
made more yardage than eitiser
team Saturday atermoon. But
neither team was favored in this
department.

The cold, 35 mile an hour wind
didn't iselp matters too much. Tisere
were at least 12 fumbles, three of
them led to touchdowns, one for thse
Dinnies and two to the Bears. mhe
Bears fumbleti 5 times and lost four
of them.
CALGARY IMPROVES

The Calgary defense lmproved
almost 100% ince the 44-7 drub-
bing a week earlier. The nsost
noticeable improvement was in thse
pass rush and the deep pass protec-
tion. Detersmined not to give away
the deep completions, thse short
middle and sideine zones were
open, but not that often.

Lampert was forced to run for
his life several times, and often

didn't make it. He was dropped
for losses up to 20 yards more than
once. -Wisen the Bears went out-
side tisere wasn't much daylight.

Thse middle of thse lie was tough
but, at times, had gaping isoles.
Daubmer isad tise longest run from
scrimmage, 42 yards up the middle.
On numerous other occasions bail-
carriers just got back to tise hue of
serimmage.
TWO WAY BEARS

The Bears' defence was very
spotty - sometimes very tough,
sometinses weak.

Don Green must have been call-
ing audibles for most of thse after-
noon as he was continuaily ex-
ploiting, the off -tackle Isole with
good success whenever John Wilson
played inside thse defensive tackle.
On other occasions thse Dinnie hall
carriers would run into a brick
Wall.

Ed Molstad and Fred James went
both ways in the line and were oc-
casionally joined by Ken Van Loon
for double duty. Peter Tyler and
Darwin Semotiuk played thse game
at offensive end and at the defen-
sive halfback slot. When one meed-
ed a rest John Violini went in on
defense. Piiling played a strong
game on tise corner.

It was a very even and exciting
game from tIse fans' point of view.
mhe Dinosaurs could have won tise
bail game with a bit of luck.

CLEO. No.

SAM: French?
CLEO: M-m-n-rn, no.
SAM: How about Italian?
CLEO: Definitely flot.
SAM: Would you settie for Amer-
ican or Canadian?
CLEO: Uh-uh; no.
SAM: Maybe Irish?
CLEO: Even Hardy Amies, By-
ford's design consultant on sweat-
ers, can't disguise you: he only
makes you look gorgeous and
virile. Let's face it, you stili look
like a Viet Cong spy.

ce-2.66

this exclusiv'e, mode in En gland,

BYFORD DESIGN CONSULTANT: HARDY AMIES

CumIdAG a sCOU5CJON

10092 Jaupe Av&.

c~Q~ Ltd.

Curling
GRANITE CURLING CLUB $13.50 per person
4:30 p.m-

Tues., 16 men's rinlcs preference given to ful
Thurs., 16 mixed rinks rinks
Fri., 16 men's rinks register ln thse

BALMORAL CURLING Phys Ed Office
CU-:30 p.m.-

Thurs., 16 men's rinks1 Deadine-Oct. 20, 1966
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McGili Course Guide 'useful'
MONTREAL-The first course evaluation undertaken at

McGill has had a marked efefct on campus and is viewed as a
useful and important contribution by student and professor alike.

This was the overail impression given by undergraduates
and their teachers after one week of classes when contacted
about the Course Guide.

Published by the Arts and Science Undergraduate's Society,
the book carried critques of third and fouth-year courses.
Professors, texts and general course structure are deait with.

Most students questioned about the Guide said it formed part
of their choioe of courses this year. Some feit it was incomplete
and criticized various points, but agreed that it should be
continued in the future.

The use of selected student comments in the book met with
criticism of both students and prof essors, some calling it
"sianderous". Others feit the unfavorable points of courses
were over-emphasized.

An Englili professor termed the work "a breakthrough in
student-professor relations".

The book is based on surveys conducted in third and fouth-
year classes last spring. Sonne 4,000 students in more than 100
courses f illed ini a questionnaire which inciuded both IBM and
written responses.

Dalhousie quits WUSC
HALIFAX-Aniid charges that World University Service of

Canada is "in grown" and "financially irresponsible", Dalhousie
University students dropped their WUSC ties.

The withdrawal, to be for a one-year trial period, came after
a two-hour debate ini which Dalhousie students' council presi-
dent John Young said his university had attempted to introduce
reform measures at recent national WUSC conferences, but ail
efforts had been frustrated.

He said the pullout was made necessary by "irresponsible"
financial dealings of the national WUS office in Toronto.
WUSC is ingrown, lie charged, and spends most of its money on
"housekeeping"'.

Dalhousie WUSC chairman Brendon Yazer opposed the
motion saying it would be a "«negative move" to withdraw. He
asked council to send a delegate to this week's national assembly
in Windsor in "one last attempt" to bring about reform.

His door is open
VANCOUVER-University of British Columbia president

Dr. John Macdonald has announced lie is opening his door to
students-on a limited basis.

Outlining schemes by which lie intended to improve student-
administration contact at UBC, Dr. Macdonald said iast week he
wil spend one day a month in his office talking with students.
No appointments wiil be necessary, but the president has
warned students to restrict themselves to "important matters".

Another measure to be introduced at UBC this year will be
a student liaison committee headed by Dr. Macdonald himself.
This committee wiil meet the Aima Mater Society council several
times a year.

New library planned
GUELPH-A new library planned for the University of

Guelph is to be ready for 1968.
The new library wiil bc built in two stages. The first phase

should be adequate for the university's needs until 1975. This
first stage will be a compiete unit both in appearance and in
function, and the second stage can be built later with minimum
disruption to library operations.

The library is designed to house a million volumes in its
final form. This will produce a collection of average size for a
university cf 15,000 students, the expected enrolment in Guelph
i198.

President assaulted
KINGSTON-A group of unidentlfied youths beat and

robbed the principal of Queen's University while he was wallc-
ing across lis own campus.

Dr. J. A. Corry was reported recovering in Kingston hospital
foilowing the attack.

A unIversity spokesman said the youths knocked the
principal to the ground, cut lis face and removed $30 from
lits wallet before leaving it beside him.

Because of the darkness, Dr. Corry said he was unabie to
say how many youths were involved but their voices sounded
like those of teenagers, lie told police.

The principal was able to walk home and cali the police
after the attack. He was later taken to hospital for treatment
of bis injuries.

-Neil Oriscail photo
BEAUTY AND THE GRONK-Our oid buddy Gronk has returned home, and with a friend,

Ploymate Kelly Burke. Seen together at the recent opening of a local clothing store, they

mode a striking couple. Both maintain, however, that they are just "friends".

Students may expect to receive
grant and Joan paymnents soon

Students who applied early for
financial assistance can expect pay-
ment soon.

Inequalities
in union fees
to be examined

Complaints of the inequaities
resulting from a fiat-rate students'
union fee are to be given officiai.
exarnination.

Acting uxider authorization of the
executive of students' council,
Branny Schepanovich, students'
union president, has appointed
John Maher, law 3, and Bob Rod-
dick, law 3 to a new membership
commission.

The commission is to look into
and report on the question of stu-
dents' union membership and fees,
associate union membership, fee
structure, and specific problems.

Investigation will begin immedi-
ately. The results and recom-
mendations arising f rom the study
are to be submitted to the re-
organization commlttee of the stu-
dents' union. This committee will
report to the students' council
whlch will make final decisions.

R. B. Wishart, Administrator of
Student Awards, told The Gate-
way late applicants may have to
wait until December or longer for
payment.

The Students' Awards Office
began processing requests from
undergraduate students for assist-
ance Juiy 1.

Applications, once approved, are
sent to the Students' Assistance
Board, Department of Education.
After the request is again approv-
ed. the student should receive
officiai notification. The student
should know weil in advance of
registration the extent and nature
(grant or boan) of lis assistance.

First year students appiy directiy
to the Student Assistance Board

since their matriculation marks are
held there.

N assistance is given until the
student lias registered.
TWO-WEEK TIE UP

Ail payment is made througli the
Student Assistance Board. Two or
three weeks are generally required
for this final step.

The tie-up, Mr. Wishart suggest-
ed, is due to the shortage of staff
and space in the SAB offices.

Students who have been certified
by the registrar, however, may oh-
tain a boan as soon as two days after
registration.

During the 1965-66 session, ap-
proximateiy $2½h million in f inan-
cial assistance was approved by Mr.
Wishart for a total of approxim-
ately 4,000 students.

N DP wants more action
"Political parties on the U of A

campus must play a much larger
role in student polities and student
affairs."

Roy Solowiejko, law 1, was
speaking after lis election as presi-
dents of the Campus New Demo-
crats at their organizational meet-
ing Oct. 4.

Forty-five members attended the
meeting.

The Campus New Democrats in-
tend to hold meetings every two
weeks as part of a year-long ed-
ucationai programn. They will
publish a "Campus Democrat"' for
distribution every two weeks.

Ken Novakowski was elected
Campus New Democrats, Model
Parliament leader.

Novakowski is a political science
graduate and president of the Al-
berta Young New Democrats.


